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Celebratory Tea at the Library
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, AT 1 P.M.
HONORING THE CENTURY CLUB
The Century Club for Women founded our beloved
West Slope Community Library in 1950, and both
the library and the Friends want to honor them and
their achievement. Please join us!

A

little bit about The Century Club... according to The Oregonian, “The Century Club
was an ‘educational, social and philanthropic’ organization founded in 1950 by
women in West Slope, Raleigh Hills and the surrounding southwest Portland suburbs.
In its inaugural year, 95 women joined the Century Club, and at its height through the
1960s and 1970s, the group had a waiting list after reaching its self-imposed cap of 150
members.” The club disbanded in December, 2017.
“The club’s first project was its most lasting. In 1950, the Century Club for Women
established the West Slope Community Library, with each member asked to donate
10 books or magazines from home to start the collection. The club raised 1,800 items
and opened the library with volunteer staffing in a basement room of a local bank. The
West Slope library would eventually move to a larger location and be managed by
Washington County Cooperative Library Services.”

Generous Patrons and
Volunteers Continue to
Help Tulip Sale “Grow”

O

nce again, despite a fair amount of rain
and wind, the 2018 Friends of West
Slope Library Tulip Sale, held in April, was
extremely successful. Volunteers helped
spur on the demand for different colored tulips, generating revenue to support library
programs. The beautiful blooms came from
the Wooden Shoe Tulip Company.
A big thanks to Carol Hellebuyck and
Dorothy Gerlach, co-coordinators of the
sale, and all the volunteers who helped organize and run the sale.

Summer Reading
events begin in June
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WSL adds Adult Services
Librarian to staff roster
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Dear Friends,
“Thank You for Being a Friend,”
a catchy tune written and sung by
Andrew Gold, made it on to the
billboard charts back in 1978. So
why do I keep humming this old
song?
It’s because the West Slope
Library has the most amazing
Friends! There are folks who contribute and those who volunteer,
and those who do both. In the
last few months, funds from the
Friends have been used to purchase book shelves in the youth
room and help us run adult and
summer reading programs. Funds
keep our craft programs for youth
stocked with goodies, they buy
Oregonian subscriptions, and update book carts. Funds brought
the Art of the Story Program to the
library, and of course, we could
not purchase books without contributions from the Friends. Wow!
Thank you for helping to make
the WSL a hidden gem among libraries.
I’m especially looking forward
to the reception on June 12 honoring The Century Club for Women
(see the invitation on this page).
I hope you can help us celebrate
the amazing group of women that
founded the West Slope Library!
Thank you for being a friend
and have a great summer!

SUMMER 2017 ADULT PROGRAMS
JUNE

ONLINE SAFETY CLASS
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1-3 P.M. | ADULTS
Learn how to protect yourself
online. In this program you will
learn the difference between
phishing, vishing, Trojan horses,
and spam. You will learn the best
way to create a strong password
and tools you can use to keep
track of them all.

JULY

LIBRARY CLOSED : FOURTH OF JULY
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, ALL DAY
BULLET JOURNAL DROP IN
SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1-3 P.M. | AGES 16+
A WILL IS NOT ENOUGH IN OREGON
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 6:30 P.M. | ADULTS

Find out how to safeguard your
finances and health care wishes
through estate planning. Receive
up-to-date knowledge about:
Wills, Living Trusts, Advance
Directives, and HIPAA Waivers.
Learn how to avoide probate, and
learn what to do when there are
family complications.

BULLET JOURNAL DROP-IN
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1-3 P.M. | AGES 16+

Are you buried under a pile of post-it notes? Juggling multiple
projects and tasks? Wanting to set up a meal plan schedule or track
habits? Managing family schedules? Bullet Journaling can help
you do all this. Drop in for info on how to start.

BACKYARD BEEKEEPING
WEDNESDAY JUNE 20, 6:30 P.M. | ADULTS

Susie Wilcox from the OSU Extension Master Beekeeper Program
will talk about urban beekeeping and how to attract pollinators to
your garden.

LAST TUESDAY GAME NIGHT
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 4-8 P.M. | ALL AGES
TECH HELP*
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 12-2 P.M. | ADULTS

On the last Thursday of every month, we provide one-on-one
30-minute appointments for folks wanting some help with their
digital devices. This is not just for downloading eBooks or audiobooks (we can do that too!) but for any of device you would like
some in-person instruction on. Do you want to use your tablet
or smartphone for GPS navigation or video chatting with friends
and family over apps like Whatsapp or Skype? Are you curious
about all those GIFS and Stickers that are popping up everywhere.
Or maybe you received a new device as a gift and just don’t know
where to start. We are here to help. *Registration required. Call
the Front Desk at West Slope to set up your appointment.

TECH HELP*
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 12-2 P.M. | ADULTS
*Registration required for 30-minute appointments.

LAST TUESDAY GAME NIGHT
TUESDAY, JULY 31, 4-8 P.M. | ALL AGES

AUGUST

BULLET JOURNAL DROP-IN
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1-3 P.M. | AGES 16+
LAST TUESDAY GAME NIGHT
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 4-8 P.M. | ALL AGES
TECH HELP*
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 12-2 PM | ADULTS
*Registration required for 30-minute appointments.

Summer Reading: Not Just for Kids!
A

t WCCLS
libraries, the
Summer Reading
for Adults Program
means finding
great book suggestions in your inbox,
enjoying events at
your local library,
and earning fun
prizes, just for
book lovers.

Sign up online at wccls.org/srp/adults2018 or at West
Slope Library from June 1 to July 31. West Slope Library
registrants will receive a free book upon sign up.*
Opt-in to receive the weekly WCCLS Reads email newsletter when you sign up. You will receive an email every
week through August with fantastic book suggestions
from WCCLS library staff and patrons, plus great events
at your local library!
You are eligible for a weekly prize drawing at West Slope
Library once you enter.
In late August, WCCLS will have a grand prize drawing
for all adult readers who’ve registered.
* Free Books at Sign Up As Long as Supplies Last

SUMMER 2018 YOUTH PROGRAMS
HAVE YOU EVER READ
THE BOOK, “PETE’S A
PIZZA,” BY WILLIAM
STEIG? WE MADE OUR
OWN PIZZAS AT WEST
SLOPE LIBRARY... BUT
THESE WERE PIZZAS
YOU CAN’T REALLY EAT!

SUMMER READING UPDATE

S

ummer Reading is right around the corner. This
year’s theme is “Libraries Rock”! But we couldn’t
rock Summer Reading without our friends and volunteers! Without your unflagging support we would
be singing the blues. Thank you!
As always, the program is open to all children from
birth through high school. After that, they graduate
to our Adult Summer Reading Program. We truly
have summer reading fun for everyone! Also, taking a
cue from the Adult Program, signing up for this year’s
Youth Summer Reading Program will be a cinch! There
will be one sign-up notebook and one reading record regardless of age or reading
level. Done and dusted. And like last year, we will be using our Ready to Read
Grant money to give every child who registers a free paperback when they sign up
for the program and when they finish. Excellent! (CUE AIR GUITAR)
Got a song in your heart? This year we have a stellar line up of musical Summer
Reading Performers, so be sure to save these dates! Unless otherwise noted, these
events will take place in the Valley Community Presbyterian Church Gym at the
corner of Brentwood and Laurelwood. The programs will be:

BOOK BABIES
Wednesdays at 10:15-10:45 a.m.
TODDLER TIME
Tuesdays at 10:15-10:45 a.m.
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
Tuesdays at 1:30-2:00 p.m.
STORYTIMES WILL GO ON
HIATUS IN AUGUST
READ TO THE DOG
Every other Monday, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
For July, Mondays, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
so Zephyr the dog won’t get so hot!
(Registration Required)
LETTER OF THE WEEK
Each week we introduce the next
letter in the alphabet with our letter of the week activity. Promotes
print, letter and phonetic awareness
as well as fine motor skills. Always
available at the coloring table.

AARON NIGEL SMITH
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2P.M., CHURCH GYM

It’s music and movement time with award winning children’s music performer Aaron
Nigel Smith! Come sing, dance and play to his original reggae, folk and funky songs.

123 ANDRÉS
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 2 P.M., CHURCH GYM

Join Latin Grammy winner 123 Andrés for high-energy songs
in Spanish and English! Find out why Billboard Magazine
calls 123 Andrés “a rockstar for little language learners.”
Andrés gets families moving and singing!
123 ANDRÉS
GAME TRUCK
TUESDAY, JULY 17, 2PM, WEST SLOPE LIBRARY (TEENS ONLY)

Loaded with a massive library of video games, a climate-controlled game theater is pulling
up to your local WCCLS library this summer! Live action more your speed? Join Game
Truck for a round of laser tag. Enjoy life-sized Jenga and other games while you wait for
your turn on the Game Truck. This program is intended for teens.

JENKS
TUESDAY, JULY 31, 2 P.M., CHURCH GYM

Jenks creates super rad rock music for kids! You’ll dance with an
awesome dinosaur, laugh at goofy original songs, and watch Jenks
juggle all sorts of things. Bring the whole family and let’s party!
JENKS

CRAFTS FOR KIDS
On some Saturdays, there are craft
projects for all our younger patrons
to enjoy on the tables in the youth
area. Depending on the season,
there are many fun things to create!

Summer Sizzlers...

Check out Page Turners
for Young Adult Readers

Adult Services Librarian Added to WSL’s Staff

W

elcome to Thea (pronounced Tay-uh)
Hart, the new West Slope Adult Services
Librarian! Hart is a native of Eagle River, Alaska and moved to Eugene, Oregon in 2005 to attend the University of Oregon. At an open mic
poetry event hosted by McMinnville Public Library, she met her wife, Liz. Their son Ursa was
born in September 2017.
Before joining the staff at WSL, Hart worked
as an Adult Services Librarian at the Springfield
Public Library from 2015-2018. Prior to that, she
was a Reference Librarian at McMinnville Public Library.

In A Land of Permanent Goodbyes by
Atia Abawi, Tareq
and his family are
struggling to survive in a war-torn
Syrian city when
their building is
bombed,
killing
many of Tareq’s
family members. Tareq and his sister
survive the attack, and along with
their father and cousin, decide they
have no choice but to flee to a safer
place — and so begins their long and
dangerous journey to Europe.
The Hazel Wood
by Melissa Albert
tells the story of Alice and her mother
who have always
been followed by
bad luck. But when
Alice’s
grandmother, the author
of a book of dark fairy tales with a
cult-like following, dies on her estate,
the Hazel Wood, bad luck comes for
Alice and her mom in a whole other way. Alice’s mom is stolen away
and the only clue about her mother’s
whereabouts is a message left behind:
“stay away from the Hazel Wood.”
Reluctantly Alice teams up with Ellery
Finch, one of her grandmother’s superfans, to find her mother, and maybe find out the mystery to her own bad
luck as well.
Truly Devious by
Maureen Johnson
is the first book in
a new series sure
to have teen readers furiously turning the pages to
see what happens
next.
Ellingham
Academy is a famous private school
in Vermont filled with puzzles. It’s
a place for inventors, thinkers, and
artists. It’s also linked to one of the
greatest unsolved crimes: the kidnapping of founder Albert Ellingham’s
wife and daughter. The only clue in
that crime was a riddle signed with
the pseudonym, “Truly, Devious.”
Crime buff Stevie Bell is set to start her
first year at Elllingham Academy and
solve the case. The stakes grow higher,
and deadlier, for Stevie, when Truly
Devious makes a surprise return.

THEA HART JOINS WSL STAFF

What will she like to share with library patrons?
Hart likes books of poetry, especially by Oregon poets like Paulann Petersen or Joe Wilkins.
She’s also a fan of speculative science fiction,
fantasy novels, graphic novels, essays, creative
nonfiction by women authors, short stories,
Pacific Northwest field and hiking guides, and
mysteries. She enjoys films, like Bernie, Captain
Fantastic, or those directed by Wes Anderson.

What does she like to do in her free time?
Hart loves the outdoors. Some of her favorite hobbies are hiking, backpacking, and
learning about natural history (especially birds, butterflies, and wildflowers). She’s
excited to explore Washington County’s natural areas with her wife and son. She also
likes to read, work in the garden, go contra dancing, do yoga, knit or sew, and play
board games.
The best thing about West Slope?
“I love the small neighborhood feel of West Slope Library paired with all of the benefits of being a member of a large cooperative system,” Hart explains. “I am so excited
to get to know the community and collaborate with other members of the West Slope
staff to offer excellent collections, programs, and services.”

Library Tidbits... Visit the Friends Used Book Sale, See
WSL’s New Signage, and Enjoy Updated CD Shelving

D

id you know that the
Used Book Sale area is
the Friends biggest fundraiser? The committed book sale
team collects, sorts, prices
and puts the books and other
offerings on the shelves. Donations are gladly accepted,
and the library staff will be
able to provide you a tax receipt. Items turnover quickly, so look often for books,
puzzles, games and DVDs. Payment can be made by cash, check or credit card.
You won’t find a better bargain anywhere!

L

ook for our new matching outdoor signage in front of the library! Washington
County has installed the signs to showcase our hours, book drop, street number, parking, and more! The county also took down the old signage and cleaned
up the area.

W

e have new CD music shelving that now takes up half the space of the old
shelving. Each shelf has five drawers and storage beneath. The shelving is
a great improvement and was built by Oregon Enterprises (Oregon State Prisoners). They do beautiful woodwork. Finding your favorite music selections has
never been easier!

Dedicated Volunteer Continues to Focus on Community

Y

For 44 years, Dee Buffum
has volunteered at WSL.

ou may recognize Dee Buffum
working around the library– make
sure to say hello and tell her how much
she’s appreciated because as WSL’s
longest volunteer, she has been supporting the library since 1974!
Dee began volunteering when her
daughter was a student at Raleigh Park
Elementary. Over the years, Dee’s had
many jobs, doing whatever task she
was given. She has seen a lot of changes at the library. When she started volunteering, the library was in the Gabel
School building in front of Raleigh Park
Elementary. The filing system was by
card catalog!
In 1978, voters approved a levy for
WCCLS which included funds for a
3,000 square foot modular building
and the library to be administrated by

What books do you like?
Share recommendations...

W

CCLS wants to hear about your favorite books this summer. Sign up for the Adult Summer Reading program from
June 1 through June 31 and opt-in to receive a weekly WCCLS
Reads email newsletter. Every newsletter issue will have a reading-related question or topic that you can respond to. Look for
your responses and recommendations to show up in later email
newsletters through August 31! Too busy? Use #wcclsreads on
social media to share your favorite summer reading pictures,
books, and more.

Perfect Beach Reads: New Adult
Fiction Titles for Summer Days
NEW FICTION TITLES AVAILABLE
AT WEST SLOPE LIBRARY:
THE FALLEN by David Baldacci

TWISTED PREY by John Sandford

SHATTERED MIRROR by Iris Johansen
THE OVERSTORY by Richard Powers

TO DIE BUT ONCE by Jacqueline Winspear
THE DISAPPEARED by C. J. Box

FAMILY GATHERING by Robin Carr
TANGERINE by Christine Mangan
AFTER ANNA by Lisa Scottoline

FEMALE PERSUASION by Meg Wolitzer

I’VE GOT MY EYES ON YOU by Mary Higgins Clark

Washington County. The library opened
in its current capacity and Dee has been
here to see it grow a few thousand square
feet more. But while the building, collection, and technology is ever changing,
Dee’s devotion to her community has
not wavered. You can still find her back
in the workroom, doing special projects
for different librarians.
Dee says the number one reason she
donates her time is because of the people at West Slope. And the number two
reason she stays is for the books (did we
mention, she really loves to read). Dee’s
advice to other West Slope volunteers?
“Take on any job they give you and enjoy life at WSL – it is the greatest place
to volunteer!” Thank you, Dee, for 44
years of dedication to West Slope Library!

AMONG FRIENDS
3678 SW 78TH
PORTLAND, OR 972225
Address correction requested
To receive future issues of this
newsletter by email, contact us
at friendsofwsl@gmail.com and
thanks!

Some Ways to
Contribute to
Join/renew your Friends membership
Donate
Buy books, CDs, games and puzzles at the Used Book Sale
Volunteer
Use your Fred Meyer Rewards Card for the Friends
Donate your cans and bottles toward the Friends at
Bottle Drop locations using special bags from the library
Shop online using the Friends AmazonSmile account
If you would like more information on any of these activities, ask at the
library or check the Friends website: friendsofwsl.org

Earn More Funds for the
Friends Just by Using Your
Fred Meyer Rewards Card

S

ign up for the Community Rewards
Program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to the Friends of West
Slope Library at fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can search for us
by name or type in our non-profit number: 80360.
Then, every time you shop and use
your Fred Meyer Rewards Card, you
help us earn funds! You still earn your
regular Rewards Points, Fuel Points,
and Rebates, just as you do today. Get a
Rewards Card at the Customer Service
Desk at any Fred Meyer store.

